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TRIANGLE EDITORIAL

Panties in

a wad

by Len Piechowski —
ot a few human rights advocates have

N their panties in a wad about the man
President—Elect Obama has asked to
give the invocation at his inaugural ceremony.
Rick Warren, an evangelist who appears to
advocate a strange mix of environmental social
fundamentalism, has often enraged many
people in our community who strive for equal
rights for all people.
&
E ve .m.
R a c ib. el
Maddow _
is
ticked.
And
when Rachel
is ticked, I‘m
ticked. Really,
really ticked. At
best, Obama‘s
choice appears
not to be a very
wise
tactic.
But maybe we
should hold up
for a second
here. The President—Elect has not gotten where
he is now by being wisely tactical. But he is
supremely strategic. And this choice could be a
part of his widely—scoped—post—partisan—not—a—
red—not—a—blue—America strategy.
| don‘t like Warren. And 1 certainly don‘t
like what he stands for. But | don‘t like Brussels
Sprouts either and | purport to be a vegetarian.
Warren is indeed part of America, an America
I love deeply yet an America that often turns
my stomach. An America that is now openly
talking about glbt issues like never before. An
America whose polls are tilting in our favor.
An America whose Newsweek has just put an
amazingly liberal treatment of the bible and gay
marriage on its cover and generated a week—
later discussion that has left 4 out of 10 of its top
10 online articles focused on our issues.
Current events are focused on us like never
before. It‘s uncomfortable. Yet, it‘s promising. |
remember a proverb that reminds us that things
are darkest before the dawn. And in this New
Year issue of Triangle Journal, in the darkness of
Prop 8, we‘re looking at the dawn. We‘re looking
at our legacy. I refuse to believe, at least not just
yet, that President—Elect Obama will not be a part
of our legacy. So I‘m reminding myself not to fail

to see the forest for the trees. I‘m reminding
myself that it is darkest before the dawn. I‘m
trying to use every stupid, trite expression I can
think of not to lose the hope I have had in the last
few weeks. As far as | can see, we‘re still moving
toward a better world for our children because,
infarfrom astupid and trite saying, Martin Luther
King, Jr. declared over forty years ago that"... the
arc of the moral universe is long, but it bends
toward justice." We are about to swear in the
first African—American president after centuries
of ugliness, brutality and criminal injustices.
i_ The are has bent. It‘s bending still.
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What

kind

of world

are we

creating?

by lan Keller
e world needs GLBT people. Anyone who has ever gone to school
has been taught by us. Anyone who walks around today after having
been sick has been cared for and healed by us. Anyone who has ever
gone to the theatre has been entertained by us.
Of course, not everyone in the world knows that they need us just yet.
But they will sometime soon, because the labor pains of the last eight years
are now about to give birth to a new charism, a new legacy that only we can
provide. I‘m old enough to remember the suffocation of the fifties and the
freedoms it produced in the sixties. If history is cyclic, then hang on! The
next few years may be an amazing ride that will provide our community
with the ability to leave a legacy imprinted with a wisdom born of pain.
We‘ve been doing the teaching—healing—entertaining thing for quite
some time. And we‘ll probably continue to do so. But we now live in a
different kind of world with numerous other opportunities to leave a
legacy, ways that are not always top of mind.
A representative of the local Animal Protection Association of Memphis
stopped by MGLCC a few weeks back. She wanted to drop off information
about their services. She went on and on about how wonderful our
community is to animals and how she has been repeatedly amazed at our
kindness and generosity when it comes to our four—legged friends. That
really got me thinking. We are pretty amazing in that regard, aren‘t we?
Just think of the thousands of animals we have saved from extermination
and have given a chance at life. What a wonderful legacy we can continue
to provide the world!
Also, let‘s not forget the tireless environmentalism of so many
members of our community. One of the first persons who sensitized me to
environmental issues.was one of our lesbian sisters. We‘ve been gardening,
florist—ing and making blighted neighborhoods look fabulous for quite
some time. So it should come as no surprise that so many of us have been
standing on the forefront of environmental concerns and are trying to
leave a livable world behind for our children.

&

Speaking of children, I can‘t help but laugh at the recent attempts
the radical right is making at restricting foster care and adoption to
heterosexual couples. Of course, I can‘t laugh too long because of the
diligence of their efforts and their recent successes. But seriously, if they
prevail, who is going to take all the "throw—away children?" That term is as
appallingly disgusting as it may be prophetically true. The sad fact is there
are not enough. interested and available heterosexuals to provide homes
for the not—so—cute—and—adorable. Members of the glbt community have

Deadline

for

February

been doing it for years and hopefully we‘ll be stepping up in even larger
numbers than ever before.
And because there are people in this world who try to stop us and try to
limit other rights and freedoms of human beings, our community continues
to climb up to Maslow‘s fifth level of human need, self—actualization, even
when the basic level, our survival, has been threatened. Look at the heroes
and sheroes of TEP, HRC, Lambda Legal and Tennessee Transgender Political
Coalition. Their legacy of activism is creating a better world.

_

And lastly, let‘s admit that many of us still sit around on our butts
doing none of these wonderful things. Many of us leave the legacy—work to
January

19,

2009

others because many of us are still too sick with fear, addiction, internalized
homophobia and other mental health issues resulting from our oppression
that we can leave no legacy to speak of, except of course, the same one

editors@timemphis.com

we have inherited. But that oneis sorely lacking and cannot be considered
acceptable anymore.

or 892 South Cooper ~ Memphis, TN 38104
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So it lookslike it will be up to those of us who are able.
Are you able?
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Leave a legacy of justice: make your voice count in Tennessee
Join your friends in Nashville on February 17

Commentary by Jonathan Cole
ost of the elected representatives in

Mthe'Tennessee General Assembly are
counting on you. They think that you
will be distracted by the fact that progressive
government has returned to Washington,
D.C. They are betting you won‘t care what‘s
happening in the state legislatureover the next
two years. They hope you won‘t notice that
social conservatives are advancing an agenda
that will take away the rights of GLBT citizens.
to become foster parents or adopt children,
to talk about homosexuality in the classroom,
to join gay—straight alliances in schools and to
gain legal recognition of their. relationships.
They will sit silently in their committees and
subcommittees as they let social conservatives
introduce onerous legislation that adversely
affects GLBT citizens because they have not
heard from their GLBT constituents. They
may even vote for anti—GLBT legislation
thinking it won‘t come back to. haunt
them when re—election time rolls around.
It‘s up to you to ~disappoint them.
Tennessee Equality. Project‘s fifth annual
Advancing Equality Day on the Hill in Nashville

is nearly upon us. On Tuesday, February 17,
citizen lobbyists from across the state will
‘converge on Legislative Plaza and encounter
some changes. The November election brought
a change in the majority controlling the General
Assembly. The Republican Party now controls
both the Tennessee Senate and the House of
Representatives for the first time since the 1870s.
The two—year session of the General Assembly
begins in January, but the new Republican
majority is expected to take some time to
reorganize offices, staff and committee
memberships. The Republican Party caucuses
have already publicly supported the election of
Senateand House leaders dedicated to a socially
conservative agenda. These leaders will in turn
selectcommitteechairswhofavoranagendathat
would bangay parentsfromadoptingorfostering
children, prohibit discussion of homosexuality
in
schools
and
eliminate
gay—straight
student alliances on public school campuses.
In the past, unfair bills that sought to eliminate
equal rights for GLBT citizens could be killed in
committees led by the Democratic majorities
before these bills could be brought for a full
vote in the legislature. The new Republican
majorities in legislative committees will make

it harder to oppose unfair legislation. Moderate
Republicans may want to vote against and
anti—GLBT agenda, but they won‘t be in charge.
To thwart these efforts, gay, lesbian, bisexual
and transgender citizens and their allies need to
go to Nashville to let their elected officials know
how you feel about legislation that affects the
_community. Legislators know that one person _
who comes to visit them in Nashville represents
at least 10 others in their district. Your House
Representative and Senator know that you
help form opinions in their districts and can
affect their ability to get re—elected. You may
not be able to change the minds of your elected
officials, but you can soften their enthusiasm
for an agenda that adversely affects you.
Plan early to take a day off from work to
meet with your legislators in Nashville. It‘s a
sacrifice, but it is the kind of effort that makes
a difference. If you can‘t attend, sign up for
legislative alerts at www.TNEP.org. If you think
you‘re not political or that you wouldn‘t know
what to say if you came to Advancing Equality
Day on the Hill, TEP can help you with that, too.
Plan on attending our Lobbying 101 training
session in Memphis on Saturday, January 24.
The details are in the ad on the next page.
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2009: theyear ahead
Commentary by Marisa Richmond
Iknow the theme of this month‘s issue is

Shelby County Committee

75nd S se
|_ OutLaw
a U of M lawstudent
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—trans—gendered legal issues
p present

g,§'f‘Lobby1ng 106.
Saturday, January 24 —
__. ‘from>—4pm _
.

lat the Cecil C. Humphreys
Schoolof Lawon the
main.

campus of the

Legacies, but since I used last month‘s column
to look back somewhat on 2008, | thought |
would look ahead to the new year instead. Of
course, like many Americans, the inauguration
of the new President and Vice President on
January 20 brings many challenges, but just as
many opportunities. The historic achievement
of Barack Obama‘s victory, of which I was a part
as one of the delegates who made him the
Democratic Party‘s nominee this summer when
1 became both the first openly transgender
delegate from Tennessee, and the first African
American transgender delegate from any state,
is something | never expected to live to see.
As | write this, GLBT community activists
are hopeful of having a significant seat at
the table in the form of major appointments
to the incoming Administration, as well
as support for major pro—GLBT legislation.
In early December, a historic meeting took
place in Washington between members
of the Obama—Biden Transition Team and
a broad spectrum of leaders from the
GLBT community. The community leaders
reiterated that they want to do more than
just stop bad things from happening.
Thefirst major pieceoflegislation weanticipate
getting is the fully inclusive Hate Crimes bill. In
2007, this legislation passed in both the House
and Senate, but failed to become law at that time
due to the threat of a Presidential veto. Barack
Obama voted for the bill as a Senator and has
pledged to sign it as President. After that, all bets
are off. The GLBT community did show incredible
unity on the fully inclusive ENDA, when nearly
400 GLBT groups came together and said they
were unwilling to compromise on language
that leaves behind any segment of the GLBT
community. Unfortunately, the transgender
community was abandoned
by Barney
Frank, who has a long history of transphobic
statements, and Human Rights Campaign
(HRC), which has consistently reneged on its
public statements in support of equal rights for
all while it continues to raise money based on
those spurious claims. Transgender activists and
supporters of equal rights for all have a decided
lack of trust of Frank, Congressional leadership
and HRC. That is why we need everyone to step
forward in 2009 to remind Steve Cohen that we
need him to stand strong and support the fully
inclusive ENDA only, and to reject any attempt
to leave any part of the GLBT community
behind. The National Center for Transgender
Equality will host its annual Congressional
Lobby Day April 27 and 28. For more
information, visit http://www.nctequality.org.
The participants at the December meeting in

Washington, DC also pushed for the Domestic
Partnership
Benefits
and Obligations Act,
and a renewed effort
to repeal Don‘t Ask,
Don‘t Tell, along with
other
issues
such
as
better
HIV/AIDS
programming for the
nation, health
care
approaches (including
in the VA) which are
fully inclusive and welcoming and addressing
the anti—GLBT bias in many of the extramural
funding programs put in place by the current
administration. A bill to repeal the Defense of
Marriage Act might also be introduced in the
new Congress. Both President—Elect Obama and
Vice President—Elect Biden have said they support
repeal of DOMA, but its chances of passage
over the next year are remote at this time.
Now, we have a much clearer picture of the
challenges we face at the state level in 2009.
After voters in Arkansas approved Act 1, which
banned adoption and foster care by unmarried
couples, Tony Perkins, President of the Family
Research Council, announced that they will
pursue similar legislation in 20 more states.
In both the Tennessee Transgender Political
Coalition (TTPC) and Tennessee Equality
Project (TEP), we are anticipating seeing this
legislation brought back to Tennessee. We
fought anti—adoption legislation in both 2005
and 2008, but it will be much tougher this time.
Another major issue that we are now certain
to see again is a ban on civil unions. This was
defeated in a House subcommittee in 2004,
but the House Republican Caucus has issued
an official statement making this a priority
for 2009. Furthermore, Representative Stacey
Campfield of Knoxville, who introduced a bill
in 2008 that would silence school teachers
. from teaching sexual diversity, had promised
to reintroduce the bill in 2009. This is the issue
that many saw addressed by the House K—12
Subcommittee at Advancing Equality Day on
the Hill. Of course, in 2008, we had majority
support on that committee. We cannot count
on that next time. Finally, Robin Smith, Chair of
the Tennessee Republican Party, has announced
plans to push for new Voter ID cards. While this is
targeted at working class, poor, orunemployed
voters, who ‘tend to vote Democratic, it can
also disfranchise transgender voters because
of the use of new gender markers. This issue
was opposed by TTPC in 2007 and we will
do so again in 2009. Other anti—GLBT bills
Continued on page 16
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President Bush‘s
s legacyand the impacton our citizens
f

.

Commentary by Ann‘ E. Hackerman

Nevertheless, during the Bush administration:
so many GLBTs that were committed to serving
Massachusetts
and Connecticut
began
the U.S. stateside and overseas in the two wars
issuing full marriage licenses to same—sex — against terror that have raged since 2002."
In 2004, President —Bush endorsed _ a __
couples. New York now recognizes marriages
We are familiar with media ads trying to
constitutionalamendmenttorestrictmarriage
of same—sex couples legally entered into in
persuade young men and women into enlisting, ~
to two people of the opposite sex. Bush
another jurisdiction. Vermont, New Jersey
as those already active are war—fatigued from
stressed that, "Marriage cannot be severed from
and New Hampshire all recognize civil unions,
multiple deployments. Over 4,000 of the military
its cultural, religious and natural roots without
have been killed, and nearly 100,000 have been
and the District of Columbia and Oregon both
weakening the good influence of society." He
recognize domestic partnerships as of 2008.
injured, including thousands that have been
went on to say that, "The union of a man and a
Vermont, New Jersey, New Hampshire, Oregon
critically and/or permanently injured. The
woman is the most enduring human institution,
~* and Washington, DC_ all have statewide
Veterans Administration is so back—logged that —
— honored and encouraged in all cultures and by
laws providing the equivalent of state—level
not all of those in need of medical, psychosocial
every religious faith." He and his administration
spousal. rights to same—sex couples within
care and augmented therapies are being served
challenged: "After more than two centuries of
the
individual
states. Hawaii
(reciprocal
or are being underserved. Many thousands
American jurisprudence and millennia of human
beneficiaries), Maine and Washington provide
that cannot return to their civilian careers due
— experience, a few judges and local authorities
to injury still awaittheir disability benefits.
somestatewide spousal rights within theirstates.
are presuming to change the most fundamental
Progress has been made during the Bush
~institution of civilization." The pugnacious
years in spite of his administration‘s fight
~challenge of the gay agendawas one of
Economy

Marriage

>

his major re—election platforms, including
his strong stance that gays are to have nil
rights to marriage. His Vice President stood
by him, all the while knowing that such a
Constitutional amendment would bar his
own daughter from marrying, and thus
mandating that his own grandchild would
— have parents that are not legally wed.

What Bush and his administration did
not say, and what has been argued by
many, is that nearly 45%, if not more, of
heterosexual marriages end in divorce. [P
He failed to consider that during the last
150 years of which he spoke, women were
subservient and the husband‘s property;
and that equality of a husband and wife,
in various religions, is still not recognized
against the "gay agenda." With the challenge
in the U.S., much less in many other countries
of Proposition 8, which stole equal marriage
(for which he wants to force democracy).
recognition away from California citizens after
Up until the 1970s, interracial couples were
approving such laws in late 2008. It is said,
shunned, and it was illegal for such couples
however, that those couples that married
to marry. "What would their children be like?"
within the designated time in California will
"How will the other kids treat theirs in school,
still be recognized — as spouse—and—spouse.
havmg a black mommy and a white daddy?" .
With the end of the Bush era, the climate is
How is this different than Bush‘s legacy of,
changing. President—elect Obama supports civil
"What will homosexual couples do to their
unions, along with spousal visits in hospitals,
children?""How will the other kids treat theirs in
insurance benefits for partners and. nghts of
school, having two daddies or two mommies?"
inheritance and adoption.
— Major supporters of Bush, the far religious
right, condemn homosexuality as unusual and
_ perverse,
They
DADT—
are, in all practicality, similar to those that
persecuted those that assumedly acted against
nd let us not forget Don‘t Ask Don‘t Tell
> —the laws of God, those that were tormented and
(DADT) In the 10 years of DADT, over
killed during the Salem Witchcraft Trials. It is now
10,000 GLBT military — personnel have
believed by many a scholar that the murdered
been discharged. This includes well over 800
were more than likely those that lived with
with skills deemed mission—critical, such as
mental illness or something similar, yet because
pilots, combat engineers, linguists and medical.
— they were "different," they were considered
personnel; this also includes high—ranking
a threat to the sanctity of biblical teachings.
GLBTs that were career personnel. We now see
History
does
not — repeat _ itself;
a recrmtment plea for said experts to enlist due
it _ is — people
that repeat — history.
to the shortage caused by the discharging of
6 Triangle Journal — January 2009

e are in a huge recession. It is
| argued that the first domino
in this nightmare began
with a few companies outsourcing
jobs overseas, to now countless major —
Fl corporations that are outsourcing an
exorbitant amount of jobs that could
be filled by U.S. citizens, all in the
name of tax breaks for million—dollar
corporations. Where has this left the
U.S.? With the ruins of businesses
l downsizing and closing, leaving more of
us without jobs and without employee—
sponsored medical insurance. There are
millions of U.S. citizens without medical
insurance. The average "Joe," may be
able to afford a few visits to see a physician, —
but is then unable to afford diagnostics,
medications and treatments, much less consults
with specialists. In Tennessee alone, individuals
have medically suffered and literally died due to
_ being cut from the TennCare rolls or unable to
get on the rolls when theybecame criticallyill.
For those that are fortunate to have the limited
TennCare benefits, as of November 1, 2008,
_ they are now hard—pressed to find primary care
providers that have remained contracted due
to the unacceptably low reimbursement rates.
They need not try to find contracted specialists.
What TennCare has done to community mental
~health centers (which treat the most vulnerable:
in our communities and keep them out of state
hospitals, jails and living on the streets), is
unaceeptable. For those that are out—of—touch
with the realities of accessing medical and
~ psychiatric care without coverageneed to know _
that there is no such thing as a"free clinic."Thisis . ~
not a Tennessee problem; this is a U.S. problem.
Fully socialized medicine may not be
the answer, but Obamas promise to
_
§ find a way to allow all citizens
access __

to

medical

care

is

not without merit.

of thousands of people uprooted from their

For the far—right that claim, under Obama‘s

homes, with little to no food, shelter, and no

administration, that too much tax monies will

medical care. The survivors have been walking

go to social entitlements and will leave the U.S.

many miles a day from one displacement camp

in dire financial distress have not considered the

to another, as there is inadequate transportation.

billionsthat havebeen spent on the extensively

It is not only the young and strong. The sick, —

long wars, the billions that will be needed to

the elderly, mothers with infants and small

rebuild the damage in the Middle East, and the

children are all making the treks, with a few

billions that will go to medical care and disability

possessions

benefits of the military personnel coming home.
The

Bush

administration
has

borrowed

much

money

from

other

a

s
_ j A |RightsCampaigndecriedthe: macnorrj yac
\ of the Bush Administration while the
:
ons General Assembly consrderedp

shoulders.

Obama is in a position to reverse some of
most

controversial

All of the taxes that have and will fund the

executive
continued war could have been spent to the

o

betterment of our own citizens and could

not limited to,

major

DC‘s budget deficit. China is rightfully concerned
about its assets and investments in the U.S.
The bank bailout loans and now the possible —
$15 billion in loans to the auto industry have
tapped an extensive U.S. debt in the trillions
Bush‘s

eight—year

tenure.

Allof the taxes that have and will fund the
continued war could have been spent to the
betterment of our own citizens and could have
gone to further aid peacekeepers in addressing
ongoing genocide. The U.S. proclaimed, at the
end of WWII, alongside Israel, "never again." Yet
here we are, with scores of mass graves, brutal
rapes, beatings and murders, and hundreds

Fmstead
wrth Russra, China the Vaticanand |
numerouslsllamlcnatrons a

the restrictions

in addressing ongoing genocide.

owner of the U.S. Treasury debt that finances

r ders

including, but

have gone to further aid peacekeepers

China

during — President

their

Bush‘s

for example, is
now

across

«

countries.
Beijing,

carried

Alhumanrightsresolution
—A December 19statement of theHumantl

on

the

types

of

embryonic

thatcan received federal
tax dollars Obama‘s campaign web site stated
that he supports the creation of new stem cells
from embryos created for in vivo fertilization
treatments that would otherwise be discarded.
_Obama‘s transition team is currently reviewing
hundreds of Bush‘s executive orders, and is
aiming to act on some as quickly as January.
Unlike laws, which can entail months as well
as the backing of Congress, presidents can
use their executive authority to order federal
agencies to implement current policies.
Reversing Bush‘s executive orders would be a
way for Obama to show that the new era sans
Bush‘s administration has begun.
stem cell research

§

|

CaliforniaAtto neyGeneral .

a‘sks’Courtto overturn Prop8 |—
ccordmgtowrdelycirculated newsreports? E
4in the mainstream media, Cahformaf
E Attorney General JerryBrown requested
that the state:Supreme Court invalidate J _
Proposmon 8, a voter approved samesex
| marriage ban. In a December19 brief filed with|
the court, Brown called Prop 8 "..inconsistent

withthe guarantees of individualliberty

safeguardedby the California Constitution...
There are certain rights that are not to be,
subject to popular votes, otherwise they are
not fundamentalrrghts” The court willhearthec

| case inMarch:

Berlin memorial to gay
victims of Nazis vandalized
erlin‘s memorial to gay victims ofthe Nazis
has been vandalized for the second time| ___ —
in four months according to the Associated
Press. A report filed by the Berlin policein mid—
December said a window allowing the viewing
ofa video of a same gender couple kissing was
broken, probably with a stone.The memorial in
Berlin‘s TiergartenPark was inaugurated in May [||
and was similarly damaged in August. A protest
denouncing intolerance and homophobia was

Dr. Allison Stiles, FAAP
Rela Miller, FNP
Intelligent
ing and
Compassionate Care
for the Whole Family

Internal Medicine
and
Pediatrics

later conducted by over 100 people including
Berlin‘s openly gay mayor,Klaus Wowereit.

1325 Eastmoreland Ave.
Suite 585

Solmonese writesObama _

(901) 276—0249
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|
g

Rights Campain President Joe
addresseda letter to President

Elect Barrack Obama immediately
following Obama‘s selection of Rev Rick Warren
to offer the invocation at his inauguration.
__
According to reports in the ‘Associated Press, |
the letter stated".«by inviting RickWarren to

(233 Phrase-ml
i

mere

nan ron

amen

|

l

your mauguratron you have tarnished the Vlew
thatgay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender
Amencans havea place atyour table”
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Triangle MipsoutH

Dancing

circles, er... squares, around Astaire and

Rogers

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares have been cutting rugs since 1990

e

square danong
group meets everyThursday from 7 to10 pmatPrescott Memonal Baptrst Church
at96l Getwell here in Memphis They‘re planning to begrna class in Januaryfor newcomers If you‘re
rnterested you can get more information by calhng 901—494—6869 or 901—484—2489 or bycontactmg
them:through therr email address:cottonprckensquares@yahoo.com The group also enjoys camping
and sportingevents together. —

SNI—MTIVAM

Photosare courtesy of John Lloydof Lloyds of Memphis and show the groupin action and enjoylng
some holrdayfestivities.

‘D,;

g hll
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MGLCC

—by Vincent Astor .

GLCC will be celebrating its 20th

a place where GLBT people could be found for
and a Grand Opening scheduled for December.
support, opinions and education. Members
The Coalition also provided monetary support
Iwas 1989 but the seed of its existence
went on to found other organizations pertinent
by scheduling program meetings there and
was planted almost a full decade before.
to the GLBT rights cause. The organization
paying for the space.
In 1979, Bill Baker and Ric Sullivan moved —
became the Memphis Gay Coalition in 1980.
The Coalition and Gaze had celebrated a
from Washington DC to Memphis with a
Interaction at Coalition functions was
10th anniversary in October of 1989—nobody
mission. Gay and lesbian individuals had won
different from "bar acquaintances" where only
knew during all the: celebrating that the
several battles on the Memphis front (such as
first names were used and frequently the same
Coalition was looking toward its saddest and
not being harassed and/or arrested for same—
person who would chat at the bar at night
most difficult year. In 1990 controversy surfaced
sex dancing or cross dressing) but there was not *
wouldn‘t even speak on the street the next day.
because of alleged ties between the Coalition
an activist organization in the GLBT community.
Friendships —and working relationships were
and Gaze and the owner ofa bar taken to task for
The National Organization for Women had a
made at Coalition meetings that have lasted
racial quotas. A newly formed men‘s chorus had
Sexuality and Lesbianism Task Force, the Gay
decades
been chided in Gaze for deciding not to show
Switchboard had been founded in 1977 and
In 1986, Coalition president Bob Dumais felt
up at the Pride celebrations on Mud Island and
there were social clubs. Ric and Bill‘s plan was for
that the time was right to start a building fund for
its director proceeded to question every detail
—acentral organization to focus on GLBT— speaﬁc
anew community center. Matt Presley organized
of the operations of the Coalition. Longtime
activism.
~ oneof the extravagant benefit shows popular _ board members resigned en masse but their —
§
The earliest meeting was held in September _ at that time—Gay—Ho, a country and western
replacements were not committed in the same
of 1979. After the October Gay March on
themed benefit. The show was performed in— "way. Gaze disappeared and the independent
Washington, the Memphis chapter of the two separate locations and ultimately raised
Triangle Journal News began publishing.
Tennessee Gay Coalition for Human Rights
$2,200. The Coalition deposited the money and
MGLCC was notimmune to all the difficulties:
was founded. The Nashville chapter had been
kept a separate accountingmanaged by the
of 1990 but as it reached stabilityby early 1991
founded in 1977. Gaze newspaper published
the Coalition did not. By October 1991 the
late Cecil McLeod; the fund ultimately totaled
its first issue in December. One of the earliest
Coalition had disbanded for good. The bar is
over $2,700.
— dreams was to establish a gay community
In December of 1988 a committee was
closed and the chorus no longer performs. The
center.
.
formed within the Coalition headed by Ken
. loudest detractors no longer live here.
The _ Coalition : immediately became
Horton. From its inception, the MGLCC was
The Memphis Gay Coalition passed on
controversial. Memphians were not ready for
designated alcohol and drug—free and open to
much of its best to MGLCC: its treasury, the
such a public, outspoken organization. People
all. The charter was issued in February of 1989,
Switchboard, the Gay River Ride, annual Pride
who had already won battles by appeasement
the board elected in May (many board members
celebrations, organized social events and a
and other means didnot want to lose those gains.
were also members of the Coalition), $1,700 was
history of service. The MGLCC remains its lasting
However, the Coalition met proudly and openly
raised at another Gay—Ho in June, the space at
legacy and many of its records remain in the
at the main public library. It became a nucleus,
1291 Madison at Claybrook leased in October
Archives.
anniversary in 2009. Its charter year

byW|II Batts _

Communrty
|| Center is approaching a milestone.
| We‘re almost 20 years old! Founded

[{| emphis Gay and Lesbian

]/

by a group of women and men who wanted
to forge a better world for themselves and
their community, MGLCC has
a long
history of great successes, lean times and
organizational challenges. Yet we have endured
and our core mission has remained the same.
The official Mission of Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community is to create a better future for our
Community in the Mid—South by endeavoring to
offer an array ofdiverse GLBT services utilizing
the talents, energy and resources among us.
___ But what that does that really mean? What
does this organization stand for and what does
it do? A few years ago, our Board President
Len Piechowski compiled the wishes of our
community into a vision statement. That vision
is called MGLCC 2023 and is the foundation
for our 20 year plan to make life better for our
community. The statement is too long to be
10 Triangle Journal — January 2009

included here, but | would like to highlight a
— couple of lines. (The full text can be found on
our website at www.mglec.org.)
MGLCC 2023 begins with a welcome
"Welcome to this oasis in the desert of
our struggle." We hope that people in our
community see that as the Center itself. The
Center is open every day of the year and hope
to expand our open hours soon. Visitors come
to the Center for lots of reasons: to attend an
event, to use the library computer, to use the
free wireless network or just to hang out in an
accepting environment. Whatever the reason,
all are welcome.
¢
Another line states, "Welcome to this
sanctuary where our kids will safely work
out their plans for the future, instead of their
plans for suicide." This led us to create our teen
program called Queer as Youth, funded by
a grant from the Community Foundatlon of
Greater Memphis.
MGLCC depends on the generous support

of our members in order to offer the many
services we provide. As a Member of MGLCC,
you can help us provide that assistance to those.
in our community who need it the most like
the 15 year old girl who sent a desperate e—mail~
looking for a youth group who would accepther
as a lesbian, or the middle—aged man frustrated
by the counselor who wanted to help cure his
"gayness" or the gay parents with children
looking for a supportive group so that their
kids wouldn‘t "feel like the only ones."MGLCC is
dedicated to helping these people and others.
To show our appreciation for your support,
we have created a new Membership program.
Every member. will receive a membership
card offering discounts at local supportive
business partners and MGLCC perks. See the
membership levels on the next page and then
go to our website to become a Member. For
more information, see www.mglcc.org or call
278—6422 or write to whatts@mglcc.org .

2009 Individual/Family
Membership Levels

[ Al

|

Basra Members will receive:
&
|
e MGLCC Membership Card with dssoounts at participating businesses |
Advanced notice of MGLCC events
Weekly newsletter and calendar
Voting rights in the MGLCC election process
Small MGLCC gift (e.g. magnet, sticker)

|

Friend Member
Members will receive Basic Membership benefits plus:
e
Recognition on MGLCC website

C®H®b®t®
Outflix
Memphis Gaymes
National Coming Out Day
TJ‘s Movers and Shakers
Arts and Performance Series
Open 365 days a year _
Holiday Gatherings

o
s

_|
~

%

Advocate
Initiative : Fairness
_
MGLCC 2023
Counseling Services.
Social Services network _

& MGLCC gift (e.g. t—shirt, mug, water bottle) .
| (Advocate Member
|
Members will receive all ofthe above plus:
Triangle Journal delivered to your home
Entrance to private receptions at select MGLCC events
|
e Discounted passesto Outflix Festival and other select MGLCC events |
(1 discounted pass per event can be purchased by an Advocate
Member)
f
Activist Member
Members will receive all of the above plus:
e 2 passes to Outflix Festival (non—transferable;replaces Advocate dis— J|
count)
2 VIP seats at select MGLCC events (e.g. Outflix, B&B Auction)
Advanced preview and reception at MGLCC art exhibits
Annual recognition in the Triangle Journal
Partnermembership mchuled (must be samehousehold)
Leader Member
Members will receive all of the above plus:
2 additional passes (4 total) to Outflhx Festival (See above restric—

Triangle Journal
Queer as Youth
www.mglec.org
LavenderUniversity
Safer sex education
HIV testing

e

tions)
Prominent recognition in MGLCC Annual Report
Privatereception with Executive Director and Board Members
Name plate prominently displayed in Benefactor Hall

Members will receiveall of the above plus:

e
§
__e

mE

m

oP

Hoon

s
2 additionalpasses (6 total) to Outflix Festival (See above metric»

tions)
2 additional VIP seats (4mm!) to select MGLCC events
Invitations tocommunity events throughout the year

s

GAY AND LESBIAN:
community CENTER

Members will receive all ofthe above plus:
e
Sponsorship status at 1 MGLCC event per year (excluding Outflix)
e 2 additional passes (8 total) to Outflix Festival (ﬁe above restric— .

tions)
o

wWw.mglcc.org

laddwtwmlWPsm(5total)toseloctMGL(XZevents

Contact MGIJCCExecutive Director, W ill Batts, at (901) 278—6422 ii)!”

marvmiuahzod benefit oppommmos,

&
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TRIANGULO EsPANOL
The Bush legacy
by Erick Vasquez
El

legado

de

Bush

uring these last eight years, the Bush
administration initiated a war on the

por Erick Vasquez —

f

other side of the world, conducted a

urante estos ultimos ocho anos, ademas

poder de Bush, paises como Holanda (2001),

"dead or alive" wild west style search for Osama

de haber, iniciado una guerra al otro

Bélgica (2001), Canada (2004), Espana (2005) y

Bin Laden and neglected the great city of

lado * del

armas

Surafrica (2006) hanaprobadoel matrimonio gay.

New Orleans in the aftermath of hurricane

masiva que no existian, de

Ademas paises en regiones tradicionalmente

Katrina. In addition, the Bush administration

de destruccion

mundo

buscando

buscar "vivo :o muerto" por Osama Bin Laden

menos avanzadas en derechos humanos han

has pushed a conservative agenda favoring

al estilo del Viejo Oeste y de descuidar a la

favorecidolasunionescivilesentrehomosexuales

the

gran ciudad de Nueva Orleans en su lucha

(México,

etc).

evangelicals

Tras una larga lucha, el matrimonio gay en

discriminate

por sobrivivir el

paso del

la‘ administracion

ha

Katrina,

Uruguay,

extreme

right that
and

includes fanatical

other

groups

against sexual

that

minorities.

una

California fue aprobado el pasado Mayo, tan solo

The legacy of these last years, either left by

para ser eliminado cuando se aprob6 el cambiar

Bush himself, by his team or by groups who

derecha,

la constitucion estatal el pasado Noviembre. Y

have received his support, has made the United

los crimenes de odio siguen pasando en nuestras

States, once the beacon in the fight for gay

fanaticos

empujado

Argentina,

agenda conservadora favoreciendo la extrema
los

Bush

huracan

Brasil,

evangélicos

y

otros.

grupos que discriminan contra la minoria gay.
El

legado

de

estos

ultimos

amos,

ya

se

propias ciudades con el asesinato de Duanna

rights, fall behind. It was in this country that

proveniente del mismo Bush, de su gabinete o

Johnson este mismo Noviembre. Existe algo que

the parades of "Gay Pride Day" as in the wake of
the Stonewall riots began and then spread all

indirectamente de otros grupos que recibieron

podemos tomar como positivo de todo esto ?

"apoyo del mismo presidente, han rezagado

Tal vez el mayor legado de estos anos ha sido

around the world. It was also here in the USA

a los Estados Unidos, quien una vez fue faro

la contracultura que origin6 tener a Bush en el

that gay communities got organized to fight

poder: nos hemos organizado mejor, hemos

against what was once known as the gay plague.

— _en la lucha de los derechos gay. Fue en este
pais

que

se

establecieron

"Dia

del

Orgullo

las

del

luchado y nos hemos hecho mas visibles. Hemos

Today, we have seen other societies forge

consecuencia

adquirido mejor cobertura periodistica y los

ahead in the race for gay equality. Starting in

de los eventos de Stonewall, las cuales se

derechos gays se han mencionado en la agenda

2001, countries like The Netherlands (2001),

expandieron por todo el mundo, y fue aqui

de cada politico que aspira por algun puesto de

Belgium (2001), Canada (2004), Spain (2005)

que

las

oficina publica. Los precandidatos por el partido

and

para

luchar

Gay" como

comunidades
contra

la

gay

marchas

se

organizaron

epidemia

del

SIDA.

— democrata,

los

senadores

Hillary

Rodham

South

gay

Africa

marriage.

(2006)

have

Furthermore,

approved
countries

Hoy vemos otras sociedades ganarnos la

Clinton, John Edwards y Barack Obama fueron

in

carrera por la igualdad de los homosexuales.

invitados a un debato por el canal gay Logo a

human rights have favored gay civil unions

Comenzando el 2001, que marca la toma de

principios de este ano. Periédicos alrededor del

(Mexico,

mundo comentan que la

—

MASSAGE

—

BY

GIFT CERTIFICATES

State

an

amendment

Constitution

was

to

the

approved

California
later

in

parte en su disposicion de

November. Hate crimes keep happening in

trabajarporlapoblaciongay.

our own cities as evidenced by the murder of

hemos

Duanna Johnson this past November. Is there

ganado, pero hemos hecho

something positive we can take from all this?

El

no

comité

Barack

la

Perhaps the biggest legacy of these years

presidencial

has been the counterculture that originated by

de

ha

having Bush in power: we got better organized

escogido a la "Banda de la

Obama

and we have made ourselves more visible. We

Asociacion Lesbiana y Gay",

have acquired better news coverage and gay

con miembros distribuidos

rights have been mentioned on the agenda of

a lo largo del pais, para

every politician aspiring to a public office seat.

marchar

en

desfile

The candidates in the Democratic primary were

inaugural

en Washington

invited to a debate by the channel Logo, earlier

proximo 20 de enero.

this year. Newspapers around the world have

Mas

de

el

1,400

bandas

commented that the success of US presidential

marchar

candidates depends on their willingness to work

* Criminal Defense
4
*
Family L
igh
* Wills / Power of Attorney

4
| en el desfile inaugural,
tan
solo
unas
cuantas

for the gay population, among other things.

* Personal Injury

| docenas de bandas fueron

alot

aplicaron

para

seleccionadas.

Our

|

Anp RerattonseHtes
|

For Over 18 Years
(on s27—1316
J

"Esto

Certainly we have not won, but we have made
of noise.

Barack

Obama‘s

Presidential

Inaugural Committee has chosen the "Lesbian

significa que el grupo de

and Gay Band Association,"with representatives

transicion de Obama ve a

from all across the country, to march in the

las lesbianas y los hombres

inaugural parade in Washington on January 20.

gay como parte de América",

More than 1,400 bands applied to march on

dice Rice Majors, directora

the inaugural parade, only a few dozens were

artistica

banda.

chosen. "This means that Obama‘s transition

"Somos una parte visible

team sees lesbian and gay men as part of

de dicha

de América"... y estamos

America," says Rice Majors, artistic director of

orgullosos!

this band. "We are a visible part of America ...
and we are proud!"
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Uruguay.)

Unidos depende en gran

el

266 Soute Front Strset, Surre 206 Memepnis, TN 38103

and

After along fight, gay marriage was approved
in California last May, only to be eliminated

de

BY APPOINTMENT

Argentina

in

when

inauguracion

17161—7977

Brazil,

advanced

la presidencia de Estados

ruido.

IN/OUT CALLS

supposedly less

suerte de los candidatos a

Ciertamente

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST

regions

TRIANGLE ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

Milk in

Memphis

Strange gothic twists from the Mid—Atlantic:

a short story collection
by Andrew Cruz
he short story collection, What Are You Afraid Of?, by Michael Hyde, is the 2005 recipient of the
Katherine Anne Porter Prize, awarded by the English Department at the University of North Texas.
Delighting in the strange and gothic, and often set near Mr. Hyde‘s hometown of Lancaster,
Pennsylvania, What Are You Afraid Of? is an entertaining, and sometimes thought—provoking read.
Michael teaches in the English Department at the Fashion Institute of Technology (F.1.T.) New York
City and graduated with a Master of Fine Arts in Creative Writing at Columbia University, also in New
York. It was during his graduate studies that | met him while I was a first—year at Columbia College. He
taught Logic and Rhetoric, and I took his section during my first semester. That was in 1996. We later
became friends and sometimes partook of the New York City gay scene together, though | haven‘t
seen him in several years. Such can be the gay life.

by Mark Jones

One of my favorite passages from the book, from the story "Miracle—Gro:"
imes are changing, and even improving. A
few years ago, there was a four or five week
wait between the opening of "Brokeback
Mountain" in New York and it‘s opening here

"It was getting dark outside. Already crickets were starting to whir, the fat inch—long crickets that
pulled themselves from the damp earth beneath the trailer. Claris kept staring at the TV, taking small .
bites at her sandwich. "Don‘t tell anybody," she said, "but | even killed a man once. I‘m not proud for —
doing it. I never told another soul, but I thought you should know." Peet listened to the words come

in Memphis. This year, only two weeks passed

simply and effortlessly from her lips, as if she were telling him she liked chocolate or preferred red to .

between the "Milk" opening in the Big Apple

green. I killed a man once. ‘I buried him by a railroad bridge, chopped him all to pieces. It was self—

and its opening here. Perhaps one day all GLBT

defense, of course. He‘s better off anyway."

films will open on the same day in both cities!
"Milk" is the story of Harvey Milk, the first
openly gay person elected to public office
in America. Instead of trying to encompass
his entire life, the movie wisely focuses on his
political life in San Francisco during the 1970s.
Director Gus Van Sant has made a very tight
film. The movie stays focused with no wandering
subplots or extraneous characters. The character
Harvey Milk is in almost every scene. Gus Van
Sant also captures the mood and the feel of the
1970s extremely well. Some archive footage
from the period is used which actually enhances
the film.
Rarely are

all

the

major

and

support

characters of a film perfectly cast; however "Milk"
does just that. In that way, it may be in the same
league as Casablanca.

Sean Penn is Harvey

Milk. No question about it. He is a gifted actor
and it‘s a thrill to watch him work his magic
on screen. Josh Brolin is another actor that
becomes the character on screen. It‘s amazing
to watch him play George W. Bush in one movie
and then Dan White in "Milk." Emilile Hirsch plays
an extremely energetic young organizer, Cleve
Jones. James Franco and Diego Luna round out
the leading cast as two of Harvey Milk‘s lovers.
Sean Penn, Josh Brolin and Emile Hirsch should
all be nominated for Oscars.
Much like the movie "It‘s a Wonderful Life,"
this movie shows the difference one person
can make in the world. While George Bailey is
a fictional character, Harvey Milk was a very
real person. Harvey Milk spoke with such great
passion, whether it was to thousands of people
about to riot in the Castro District or to one
lonely suicidal gay teen over the phone. To hear
Sean Penn speak the words of Harvey Milk is to
span the years and miles back to the Castro of
Continued on page 16

The book is filled with interesting passages like these, passages which remind me of Michael‘s

stretches
of Broadway come to mind as | read this short story collection.
The book includes other pleasant interludes of observation:
"Henry bent over his reflection in the water. All around him, he could smell the tangy drunken scent
that came with August as the slower—moving river gradually revealed the more elevated sections of
its riverbed. Along the opposite bank, a small marsh of trapped water had formed. Henry watched as
a silent blue heron picked
e
1
its way among the cattails
|
}
}
>
and arrowgrass. It cocked
its head back behind its
shoulders, and then, like
a crossbow, shot forward
and into the water, piercing
a fish with its beak. When
Henry moved in the bird‘s
direction, it didn‘t fly away
as he expected. It watched
him, instead, with caution."
Michael‘s writing takes
what should otherwise be
an expected turn of events
and perceptions, then
twists them into other
directions
leaving
the
reader with a heightened
sense of perception.
Another passage from
the book:
"Miriam let that boil
insideher.Shewouldn‘tlook
in her mother‘s direction.
She focused instead on
the child‘s mobile dangling
from the ceiling of her
room—ceramic
seagulls
flew at each other and then
away. She rolled toward the
window, looked up at the
often quirky sense of humor. Pieces of conversation at restaurants and diners on the upper

Continued on page 16 |

TRIANGLE HEALTH AND WELLBENG

Easy, everyday acts of legacy
by Rev. Ayla Heartsong
;

any lesbians (and others) have fantasy

Mwishes about what might happen to
j
them in an emergency, but very few
"have taken any action or given loved ones any
concrete directions. In the agony of a medical
~crisis, conflicts between a lesbian‘s local‘family
of choice‘and distant, uncaring or éven resentful
———‘biological family‘ are common. Considering:
__and expressing your wishes and choices costs
nothing. They are mini acts of legacy, bringing
priceless benefits to many. One conversation
today might ease countless concerns later.
~=Speak Your Mind — While You Still Have One
1. What do you fear most about serious injury/
_ illness: being in pain? being able to recognize

Friends

For

others? bemga ﬁnanaal burden? Tell someone
_ your concerns.
2. Are there certain people you do not
want helping W|th your care, knowing
your medical status or. even visiting
you in the. hospital? Let someone know.
3. Start a group conversation with people
you love about organ donation myths & facts.
4. Ask a person you trust to stand in, if
needed, — as your Healthcare Power of
Attorney. Make sure she understands your
~_ values & what makes life worth living for you.
5. Ask your friends what their wishes and

decisions.org or www.putitinwriting.org
2.
Complete
Healthcare
Power
of
Attorney, _ HIPPA
waiver
&
Advance
Healthcare
Directives
legal
forms
3. Sign
an Organ _ Donation
card.
4. Recruit a Godparent for your pet(s).
5. —
Write
your
own
obituary.
6. Design your own funeral or memorial.
Gather your favorite photos for a slide show.
7. Attend the next Your Wishes, Your Choices;
Advance Healthcare Planning class, February 28
3:00pm at the MGLCC.
_

ch0|ces
are.

Spare Your Loved Ones — Put It In Writing
1. Educateyourself; visit the National Center for
Lesbian Rights, www.nclrights.org, www.critical—

Life: 2008

Rev. Ayla Heartsong‘s ministry focuses on
strengthening
lesbian
communities
and
supporting the aging, dying and gr/ewng 901—
326—8861 —
&

in review

Weatherall, Team Fusion, Bill Burtch, Peter
again. | can not tell you how grateful | am to
Raccassi, Brent Delatte, Joe Rasberry, Shannon
— those of you who sent me an email or phoned
Sparks, Tom Clifton and many others worked
me with words of support and encouragement
very hard to make these events so great.
y=
he word "friend" has several definitions,
when you heard this news. I once heardthat —
Many great things have happened to Friends
"y
including "ally;=~patron; advocate of a
"friends are like pillars on a porch, they hold you
For Life during 2008. Most notable is the fact
cause; someone who trusts another."
up sometimes, sometimes they lean on you, and
Friends For Life could nothelp makethe lives of __ that the mortgage on our headquarters was
sometimes it is just enough to know they are
retired through grants totaling $250,000 from
the thousands of persons affected by HIV/AIDS
standing by you." Friends For Life is so fortunate
—
the
Assisi Foundation of Memphis.However, — to have you asa "pillar."
_ better if it were not for the tremendous support
:
many individuals from the GLBT community
of our friends inthe Memphis GLBT community.
We ~appreciate the support you have
also helped make our move into 43 N. Cleveland
The agency was begun in 1985 by a group of
provided to Friends For Life and the important
a
reality
through
their
financial
support
=
Ben
—
gay menand lesbians, Sharon Wray and Tommy _
work that we do; thank you for being a Friend
Duke, Susan MacKenzie, Virginia Stallworth Jim
_ Stewart and so many others, whose friends were
For Life.
G
Easter... the list is endless.
dying from complications associated with AIDS.
This year, Friends For Life also received a
— Their courage, diligence and hard work paved —
prestigious award from the City of Memphis,
— the way for the way for the great agency Friends
the Trailblazer Award, for our innovative and _
_ For Life is today.
effective housing programs. Housing will
>
This year has been one of unprecedented
Shea Wealth
continue to be a major service of the agency
support from the Memphis GLBT community.
and | am happy to announce our plans to build a
__ _We are very grateful to the owners and staff of
areagay bars and establishments such as the ~ $1.1 million housing facility called Aloysius New
Beginnings. This facility will provide permanent —
PumpingStation (thanks Dan), Crossroads, Dru‘s
supportive housing to chronically homeless
Place, the901 Complex and Inz and Outz along
persons living with HIV/AIDS. We recently
withcommunity groupslike the Blue Suede Bears
received
a grant in the amount of $320,000 from
—and Tsarus. Wealso enjoy a great relationship
the Tennessee Housing Development Agency
with Holy Trinity, First Congregational Church
and a commitment of $200,000 from the City —
and— Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community
of Memphis for this project. In addition, our —
Center where we conduct HIV education and
Wellness University continues to grow and help
HIV testing.
f
many people learn how to manage living with
§
Our special events, Walk,RunF|ght AIDS,
7HlV/AlDS
CA Place At The Table and the Halloween Party
While good news such as described above
certainly would not be possible without the
hundreds of persons who attend these events _ travels fast, bad news travels faster. We recently
had a very unfortunate event occur involving
—and donate thousands of dollars to be used in
Securrtles and mvestment advrsory service offered a.
one of our staff members who defrauded the
our programs. In addition, so many persons
agency of several hundred dollars. Fortunately,
from the GLBT community donate hundreds
registered investmentadvrsor LPL Financialis not
this was caught internally and we have taken
of hours of volunteer time making these
5 afﬁhated W|th SheaWealth Managemen
|
events possible. Individuals such as Charlie _ appropriate steps to ensurethis never happens
— sTriangle Journal — January 2009 ___ _
—A message fromKim Daugherty,
Executive Director, Friends For Life _

Management

Karen B. Shea, CFP ®
1661 International Drive
Suite 400
__Memphis, TN 38120 —
Phone: 901—683—9099
Toll Free: 877—683—9099
Fax: 901—683—9549

karen@sheawealthmanagement.com _
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More single and unmarried households require a unique planning structure of their own

—by Karen Shea
s

ccording to 2005 figures from the
U.S. Census Bureau, the proportion of
households consisting of one person
livingalone increased from 17 percent in 1970
to 26 percent in 2005. In 2005, 10 percent of

Commentary by Andrew Stricklin

or tenants in common. A real estate or estate
planning attorney is worth the money here.

hat

Talk about the kids: If one or the both of you
are bringing children into the relationship, or if —
you plan to adopt, you‘ll need to cover all the
the nation‘s households contained five or more__ emotional, logistical, legal and money issues
M

people, down from 21 percent in 1970. During
the same time period, average household size
declined from 3.14 to 2.57 people.
Divorced men and women, never—«married —
men and women, same—sex couples or singles
choosing communal living situations with
other friends or family members have their own
financial challenges. Yet with all the statistical
attention on their rising numbers and spending
power, there‘s relatively little discussion about
their urgent need to develop financial plans that
safeguard their lifestyles withthe same attention
that married couples and their families receive.
~ It‘s time to change that. Because unmarried
individuals face particular obstacles in merging
assets with partners or securing the same child
custody rights awarded to married couples,
financial planning is crucial. All unmarried
couples should seek the advice of a trained
financial adviser, such as a CERTIFIED FINANCIAL
PLANNER *" professional, and qualified estate
and family law attorneys to achieve their:

financial goals. .
f
=
In the meantime, here‘s a checklist of
important issues all singles and unmarried
couples should consider:
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need
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estate

need

to
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Talk about debt: The best gift two people can
present to each other before they move in.
together is full disclosure on their respective
finances. If one or both partners have significant
student, credit, business, mortgage or other
debt, those amounts need to be brought into the
open and an agreement made on a repayment
plan. Start by pulling your latest credit reports
—for your free annual series of reports, go to
_ www.annualcreditreport.com.—
f
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Discuss how household expenses will be split:
In households with one or more unmarried
individuals, the first logical step in the money
discussion is how you‘ll handle household
expenses in light of your respective incomes. —
If you‘re setting a lifetime plan, it‘s definitely
appropriate to discuss your respective salaries
and how to budget those household expenses
so youll have savings to play with.
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«deﬁnes a
community? That
is a question that
has been ongoing for some
time and will continue for
_ many years. Andit should.
We are ever growing and
therefore ever changing.
The question begs to be
constantly in the forefront of what guides us, and —
we must remain dedicated to asking it, not only
of our community, but of ourselves.A community
might be considered a group ofindividuals who
share common characteristics, interests, traits
and/or associations, that does not necessarily
require individual acknowledgement, active
«participation or even personal acceptance To
me, that sums up our community. —
How do we define who is a member? Our
community across the Mid—South is defined by
all those who contribute, those who take away,
those who actively participate and those who —
scream atthe top of their lungs that they are ___
not part of any "community" We are all in this
together! We are defined by who we are and not — —
who we say we aren‘t. We are not able to remove
ourselves, just define the level in which we
choose to belong and contribute.
What responsibilities to the community |
do the members have as a whole both present _
—and future? That is an answer that probably
could be worked into a series of articles. For this _ ___
discussion, one is the responsibility to do their
individual part to see that the work and progress
of the community continues even after they are
gone for the collective success of generations
that will follow. Fromtoo many have been heard —
that they have .no responsibility to think of future:
generations, becauseno one was there for them — _
during the milestone moments in theirlives. ThIS arine
&

What is your estate plan? It‘s never too early
to think about the possibility that one of
you might die suddenly or be incapacitated.
Manypeoplewait until they‘re married to get
wills, durable powers. of attorney, healthcare —
directives and life insurance/retirement plan
beneficiaries in order, but if youhave a specrﬁc‘
is something that must bechanged.
desire for a non— legal partner to gain custody
Another responsibility is the moral obligation
of— your children, your assetsor the direction
to
protect
the innocent and the weak within the =
of your business, make time now to talk to an-i'

. experienced tax professional, estate attorney
and most important, an. experienced family.
rlghts attorney

_ Take special care when buying property: If you _
buy a home together, get some advice on how
eachof your will protect yourright of ownership.
property as joint | _
See if it makes sense to own the
tenants with r|ght of survivorship (JTWROS)

community. Whether it be to provide a safe place
for members to comeand ‘gather with others as
— they journey to define themselves and grow as
individuals and/or leaders, provide assistance:
with personal needs and obstacles or defend
those who have fallen or been lost to those, or
philosophies, who wish to do us harm.
Itis veryimportant that we haveorganlzatlons
that champion these responsibilities and places
to go where our journeys and discussions can be
fostered in a positive and inclusive environment.
._ Wemustneverexcludeany perspectives ofwhere __
we are going; hence we will lose the broader, true —
picture of who we are as a community.

Continued onpage 16___
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may be introduced in 2009 which both TTPC
and TEP will monitor in the months to come.
TTPC has plans to introduce legislation to
expand the hate crimes statute to include
gender identity. The recent murders of Ebony
‘Whitaker and Duanna Johnson, along with a
host of other Hate Crimes against GLBT people
across the state, make this legislation overdue.
My service on the state‘s Sexual Violence
Prevention Planning Committee also allows me
the opportunity to push an official state agency —
to address this. In our most recent meeting in
December in Nashville, two of us specifically
emphasized the need to address violence
targeted at GLBT people. It was good that | was
«not the only one to speak up on this matter.
TTPC also plans to continue its work to repeal
Tennessee‘s one—of—a—kind ban on gender
changes on birth certificates. We are realistic
about the lack of support, but we still need
everyone to speak to legislators about the
need for repealing the ban to help people.
I do not know if TEP will continue to push for
domestic partner benefits for state employees,
but given the statement issued by: the
House Republican Caucus to ban any and all
recognition of GLBT families and relationships,
we can expect this to face tremendous hostility.
_ I1 hope you are planning to attend the
Lobbying 101 in Memphis on January 24, and
then will come to Nashville for TEP‘s 5th Annual
Advancing Equality Day on the Hill, which,
as always, is supported by TTPC, on Tuesday,
February 17. Your legislators need to see you
and hear from you. They need to look in the
eyes of those they seek to relegate to second
class status. Make them explain why they
support discrimination and oppose equality.
Have a happy new year.!

G Ot h I C continued from page 13

DEﬁ n I n g continued from page 15

sky. The window needed cleaning, but Miriam
turned the streaks and smudges into clouds,
stationary clouds that floated in vast flatness.
There was nothing else she could do tonight,
nothing at all. Things out of place would stay
out of place, no moving back the stone to cover
the hole now."
It is interesting to note that the book
focuses on traditional family relationships, and
budding heterosexual relationships. However,
as far as I can tell, Michael handles the subject
well enough. I do remember conversations with
Michael when he indicated that he did not wish
to partake in the vagaries of gay literature. We
all have a choice, whether and how to embrace
our lives as gay men. What Are You Afraid Of? is
an interesting, strange, and quirky delve into a
gothic landscape of lovers, family and friends.

I have taken a personal step just this week
to do my part to ensure the continued work of
one of these very important organizations. | have
left 20 percent of my Estate to Memphis Gay &
Lesbian Community Center as my way of saying
thank you for all the years of work and dedication
that the Center and the individual members
have contributed to making tomorrow better
than yesterday. The Center services more than
just those who live in Memphis. It serves all of
us across the Mid—South who feel strongly about
our community and our cause. I would personally
ask that you consider joining me in taking up the
challenge to provide a lasting memory to MGLCC,
or another important community organization,
and leave them a final gift.

The
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M I I k continued from page 13
the 1970s.
In this day of e—mail, texting, Facebook
=and whatever has been invented in the last
two weeks, it is amazing to watch how the
characters in this movie were able to organize
a large political movement without any of the
above—mentioned items. A powerful scene
occurs towards the end of the film involving
Emile Hirsch‘s character, a lot of quarters and
the corner phone booth. E—mailing, texting and
_everything available today is handy, but nothing
will every replace the human voice and a call to
action.
Memphis needs someone from the GLBT
E community to run for office. Got Milk?
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Pacific—Rim
cuisine in
Cooper—
Young

928 5 Cooper »« Memphis
Pp: 901—274—2556
www.tsunamimemphis.com

TrmanoLe NicHt Lurk

There‘s always a crowd at the Monday Night Darts Competition at the Pumping Station!
Noah Labelle takes aim in the above photo on the left. Immediately above is Community editor Darryl Rogers., Sheila
Huntley, John Herron and Greg Tanner. In the photo immediately to the left is dartmeister Mitch Greer who organizes
the fun every week.
Pumping Station is located at 1382 Poplar Avenue. For more information about the Darts Competition and ot!
entertainment at the Pumping Station call (901) 272—7600.
These photos are courtesy of John Lloyd of Lloyds of Memphis.

377—1057
23 Years
Memphis Experience
REALTOR® MLS
Search Listings

GlennMooreRealty.com
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Jan 1
New Year‘s Day
Holiday Potluck
Luncheon at MGLCC
at noon
Jan 8
2009 Outflix
planning meeting at
MGLCC 6:30 pm

olyTrinityUCCat _

Tea Dance at Metro.
** every Sunday 4 p.m.
Pool Tournament
at Pumping Station
every Sunday 6pm

Women‘s Rugby

Practice at Tobey
Park at 6:30 p.m.
j
1
Monday Night at the
Movies sponsored by
Holy Trinity UCC at

Drag Show at

Bartlett Cinema 10 at

Backstreet at 11 p.m.

6:45 p.m. _

Country Sissy Bingo

Second

Lesbians withBreast.
Cancer support
group at YWCA, 766
S. Highland at 7 p.m.
Singles Dart
Tournament at
Crossroads 7:45 p.m.

Every
Wednesday
Galloway Church
Book Club at
Otherlands at
7:30 p.m.
HIV Testing at
MGLCC 6—9 pm.

Every
Second

Crossroads at 8 p.m.
& Fourth
Mondays
Perpetual Transition —

Wednesday
TEP meeting at
Quetzal at 6:30 pm.

Every

_

Thursday
Cotton Pickin‘
Squares square
dancing group at
Holy Trinity UCC
at 7:30 p.m.
Women‘s Rugby
Practice at U of M
at 6:30 p.m.

Late Night BeerBust
atPumping Statron at.
10 p.m.
Drag Show at
Backstreet at
midnight.

offer Lobbying 101
trainingat Unrversrty
of Memphis from
2—4 pm. Call
©301—3306 for info.

Barbara Blue
with Nat Kerr at
Crossroads at 10 p.m.

transgender support
group meets at
7:30 p.m. at MGLCC

Ilu

>

MELCCS QuE? AS YOUTH

‘own

FOR TEENS AGES 14—19
MEETS JAN. 3 & JAN. 17 AT 7 PM
AT MGLCCc ~ 892 SQUuTH COOPER
See WW Ww.M6LCC.ORG OR
CALL 901—278—6422 FOR DETAILS
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ADULT BOOKSTORES
¥ Fantasy Warehouse #1: 791—793 N.
White Station, (901) 683—9649
BARS
¥ 901 Complex: 136 Webster St., (901)
522—8457
¥ Backstreet Memphis: 2018 Court St.,
(901) 276—5522
¥Crossroads: 1278 Jefferson Ave., (901)
272—8801
¥Dru‘s Place: 1474 Madison Ave., (901)
275—8082
¥ Lorenz
1528 Madison
Ave., (901) 274—8272
¥ Metro Memphis: 1349 Autumn, (901)
274—8010
¥ Pumping Station: 1382 Poplar Ave.,
(901) 272—7600
¥Vault, 529 S. Highland, 525—6203
BOOKS
¥ Borders: 6685 Poplar Pike
¥ Burke‘s: 936 South Cooper
¥ Davis—Kidd: 387 Perkins Extended
¥ Memphis Public Library 3030
Poplar
COMMUNITY GROUPS
Blue Suede Bears of Memphis, Inc.: 41
S. Morrison — www.bluesuedebears.com
Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
square dance club meets Thurs., 7 pm
Holy Trinity, 685 S. Highland.
4F: Leather/Levi group, 698 Pope Dr.,
Bartlett 38112
Initiative:Fairness (political committee
of MGLCC: IF@mglec.org; www.mglece.
org/IF
Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 — (901)
335—MAGY — wwwmagyonline.org
¥ Memphis Center for Independent
Living — 726—6404
¥ Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): 892 S. Cooper St.,
(901) 278—6422 Web site: www.
Memphis Stonewall Democrats:
P.O. Box 42242, Memphis, TN 38104
www. memphisstonewalldemocrats.org
mphsstonewalldem@yahoo.com
Mid—South Equality: wwwgeocities.
com/midsouth_equality
Mid—South
Gay
and
Lesbian

Republicans (MGLR): groups.yahoo.
com/group/MidsouthGLR/
Mid—South Pride, Inc.: Mail to 111 S.
Highland Ave., Suite 322, Memphis, TN
38111 — 685 S. Highland, 3rd Floor — (901)
414—2197 — Fax: (901) 592—6635 — info@
midsouthpride.org — wwwmidsouthpride. :
org
Mirror Image: TV/TS support group, c/o
Barbara Jean Jasen, Box 11052, Memphis,
TN 38111—0052
Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians
& Gays (PFLAG) Memphis, TN
— (901) 268—2511— pflagmemphis@
pflagmemphis.org
Parents, Families, & Friends of Lesblans
& Gays (PFLAG): Jackson, TN 38305 —
(901) 664—6614 — burtren@aeneas.com
PFLAG Oxford/North Mississippi:
Meets the third Thursday of every month.
Johnson Commons room 203 (Isom
Center) 7 p.m. — (662) 816—2142 — PO Box
2142 Oxford, MS — www.geocities.com/
pfliag_oxfordnorthms
Perpetual Transition: A support and
social group for transgender people of all
varieties and non—trans allies. — clanham@
memphis.edu. — wwwgroups.yahoo.com/
group/perpetualtransition
Shelby County Committee of Tennessee
Equality
Project:
shelbycounty@
tnequalityproject.com
Stonewall Tigers: University of Memphis,
c/o Stonewall Tigers, 2522 Campus Postal
Station, Memphis, TN
38152—2521 —
stonewalltigers@yahoo.com
Tennessee Equality Project works for the
equality of LGBT persons through the
establishment of fair and equitable laws.
Meets every second Wednesday at 6:30
pm at Quetzal.
Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills
Dr., Memphis, TN — (901) 357—1921
Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Association: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ.,
MS 38677 — (662) 915—7049 — glba@olemiss.
edu — www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba
Tennessee
Transgender
Political
Coalition TTPC
PO. Box 92335
Nashville, TN 37209 http://ttgpac.
com TTGPAC@aol.com (615)293—6199
(615)353—1834 fax
UT—Martin ALLIES:
Campus
and
community. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info
131F Humanities Bldg., Martin, TN 38238
— neilg@utm.edu

COUNSELING SERVICES
Counseling Referral Service: MGLCC‘s
Confidential Counseling Referral Service
— (901) 347—8701
¥ KentD. Fisher, LPC, MAC: Experiential
Healing Center, 1713 Lockett PI. — (901)
372—0710. EMDR, group,. individual,
couples & family therapy
Bob Loos, MS, LPC—MHSP : Individual,
couples, & family therapy for anxiety,
depression, relationships sexual identity
issues: (901) 581—9898
RESTAURANTS,
AND
FOOD,
COFFEE
¥ Bluff City Coffee Shop: 505 S. Main

ReEsouRCES

¥Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle
PI — (901) 272—0022
¥ Cafe Eclectic: 603 N. McLean
¥ Cafe Ole: 959 South Cooper 274—1504
¥ High Point Coffee: 9077 Poplar Ave.
¥ High Point Coffee: 1680 Union Ave.
¥ India Palace: 1720 Poplar
¥ Java Cabana: 210 Young
¥ Molly‘s: 2006 Madison
¥ Otherlands: 641 South Cooper
¥ Pie in the Sky: 2158 Young Avenue
¥ Quetzal: 668 Union Ave.
¥ Sean‘s Cafe/Smooth Moves: 1651
Union
¥ Sweet: 938 S. Cooper.
¥ Wild Oats: 522 Poplar
HEALTH SERVICES
Community HIV Network — 2400 Poplar,
Suite 500: 287—4750.
¥ Friends For Life: HIV/AIDS service
organization — 43 N. Cleveland, (901) 272—
0855 — www. friendsforlifecorp.org
Memphis Center for Reproductive
Health: 1462 Poplar Ave. — (901) 274—
3550
Phoenix
EveryTuesdayevening
at Grace St. Luke‘s Church at 8pm.
Seriously Sober: AA meeting at Holy
Trinity United Church of Christ 685 South
Highland every Friday evening at 8 pm.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: 1—888—340—
GLBT (Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—
9pm)
Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: 1—800—
347—TEEN Mon.—Fri. 5—9 pm (Pacific)
Web site: youthtalkline.org
LINC: (901) 415—2700 @) A community
informational
agency
providing
information on shelters and senior
services
¥ Memphis Sexual Assault Resource
Center: (901) 272—2020
Narcotics Anonymous: (901) 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT
youth hotline — 1—800—399—PEER — Mon.—
Fri. 5—10 pm (Eastern)
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: (901) 274—
7477
Trevor Project — National 24/7 hotline for
suicidal or questioning teens: 886—488—
7386.
_
Lambda Legal: 404—897—1880

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School,
9:30 am; Coffee & fellowship, 10:30 am;
Worship, 11 am * 166 Poplar Ave. — (901)
525—5619
Galloway Church: wwwgallowaychurch.
com
¥ Holy Trinity United Church of Christ:
Worship Service: Sun. 11 am; Bible study:
Wed. 7 pm — 685 S. Highland — (901) 320—
9376 — office@holytrinitymemphis.org
Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Worship, 6:30 pm; Dinner, 7:00 pm;
Meeting 7:30pm — c/o Calvary Episcopal
Church, 102 N. 2nd — (901) 525—6602
Living
Word
Christian
Church:
Worship Service Sun. 9:30 am * 1015
S. Cooper — (901) 485—0949 — www.
livingwordchristianchurch.net
Memphis Friends (Quakers): Sunday
11:00am — 917 S. Cooper — (901) 274-1500

— memphisfriends.org
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Athelsts
& Humanists: (901) 327—2677 —
memphisgalah@yahoo.com
¥ Neshoba Unitarian Universalist
Church: (901) 266—2626
¥ Open Heart Spiritual Center: 2489
Broad
Prescott Church: 961 Getwell, 327—8479,
www.prescottchurchmemphis.org.
Unity Church of Memphis: 2570 Kirby
Rd. Memphis, TN 38119
SPORTS AND FITNESS
Bluff City Sports Association: www.
bluffcitysports.net
¥ French Riviera Spa: 3486 Poplar

THEATER
¥ Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar
¥ Playhouse on the Square: 51 South
Cooper
¥ TheatreWorks 2085 Monroe

Updated 01.09

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
¥ Dabbles: 19 North Cooper
¥ Hi Gorgeous: 1475 Madison
¥ Inz and Outz: 553 South Cooper (901)
728—6535
¥ The Studio: 629 South Cooper
¥ Paggios Hair Salon: (901) 274—3944
¥ Tear It Up: 895 S. Cooper
¥ Movies and More: 3129 Poplar,
323—3251
SPIRITUALITY
American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis,TN 38174—1371
¥ First Congregational Church: Worship
Service: Sun. 10:30 am» 1000 S. Cooper St.
c" (901) 278—6786
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. comingFebruary 2009 _
§:
A new web series shot in
———.

Memphis. Check out the trailer at:

www.edgeofsoapopera.com
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